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Edgar C. Raine
Presents instruc-

tive Lecture
Over One Hundred Views

Shown

Last Thursday evening Edgar C.
Raine, noted lecturer and oEcial of
the Treasury Department of the U.
S. Government, spoke to a large aud-
ence- Mr. Raine's lecture was the
third of the Lecture Course. The

lecturer has spent about thirty-eight
years in Alaska, and has visited every
city and town in that northern coun-
try. Every year he visits not only
every town in Alaska, but also towns
and villages in Bridish Columbia and
twenty-tight towns in Siberia in the
interest of our Government.

Mr. Raine showed over one hun-

dred views including scenes from
British Columbia, Yukon Valley,
Alaska and Siberia, thereby giving the
audience an insight intO the life of

the North as it was and as it is now.

One was surprised at the prices paid
for various commodities-45.00 for a
radish or an onion in the early days,
and no less than twenty-five cents for
anything even today; 2,".-d to see
the luscious vegetables grown near the
Artic Circle; thrilled as nuggets of
gold-some larger than a watch were
portrayed; amused at the thought of
playing baseball or tennis at 11:00 P.
M„ by the light of the midnight sun;
chilled at the idea of traveling hun-

-4red of -6A- beind -dogs whezz die-
thermometer registered 65 degrees
bebw zero; awed at the grandure of
the landscape and the immense size
of the magnificent glaziers.

The pictures of the sun taken on
the shortest days of the year, of the
dog teams, and of the various villages
were of special interest to all. An-
other noticeable feature of Mr.

Raine's lecture was the superb tan-
guage in which it was couched.

(Continued on Page FouT)

Christian Workers

Hold Meeting in
Belfast

H. C. VanWormer Speaks
On Sunday, December 14 the

Christian Workers had the privilege
of taking charge of the evening ser-
vice in the M. E. Church at Belfast
where Rev. John Mann, one of our
alumni, is pastor. The meeting was
opened with an inspiring song service
lead by Joseph Shipman after which
a short time was devoted to testimony.
The double mixed quartet, and a trio
composed of Miss Ries, Miss Hall
and Mr. Shipman furnished the spe.
cial music numbers

Mr. Van Warmer, who was the
speaker of the evening preached on
the text "The Time is Short," taken
from I Cor. 7: 29. He emphasized
the fact that life is uncertain and the
time brief in which to prepare for the
never ending etemity that lies just
ahead of every one of us. The con-
gregation was very attentive and their
souls were stirred as they listened to
the old fashion gospel message.
God's presence was felt throughout
the meeting and the hearts of the,
Christians were encouraged by the I
promise, "My word shall not return I
unto me void but it shall accomplish
that mhick I please andit shall ro- 1
sper in the thing whereto I send it."

Christmas Greetings
from Pres. Luckey

"For unto you is born this 4 in
the city of David a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord."

The anniversary of this day is just
before us; and, while it is sad to con-
fess that pride, and greed, and selfish-
ness are manifested, nevertheless it
cannot be denied that at this time of

year much of this is set aside and the
heart of man is more tender, the
smile of sympathy is more general
and the helping hand is more often
extended.

Our appreciation of the event is
most beautifully symbolized in the
giving of gifts, and surely this is ap-
propriate for the coming of the Christ
Child was the most wonderful gift
ever made to man. But let us re-

member that, or birthday annivers-
aries, gifts are made to the one whose
birth we celebrate. Also let us re-

member that Jesus said, "Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these - - -, ye have done it
unto me."

May God bless every one of you
students as you go to your homes for
the Christmas season. The best gift
you can give to father, and mother,
to brother and sister, is yourself. Fa-
ther may not express his feelings and
Mother may try to repress the tears;
but oh! their hearts are hungry for
you. Take time to be with them and
to talk to them, and show your love
by your acts.

Wishing you all a Merry Chrie....
and a Happy Nsw Year. I am.

Yours in the Master's Servx
1-nes S. Luckey.

How Christmas Is

Celebrated in

Cermany
There is no time in the year that

is more inspiring than the Christmas
season. Very well do I remember
the days of my boyhood that I spent
among my own people acro63 the
ocean. As soon as the autumn leaves

had fallen we children were looking
towards Christmas. In many circles
of the country, Christmas is only a
time when presents are given to the
friends, and the different members of
the family come together for a re-
union. To me it meant more than

just that.

Yes, we children too were waiting
for the presents that father and
mother had bought for us. I don't
know whether I could tell how Christ-
mas is celebrated in the whole coun-

try, but I can tell how we celebrate
Christmas at home.

There is almost no Christian home

where Christmas would be celebrated

without having a Christmas-tree. This
tree would be decorated in the best

way possible. Christmas eve or the
"Holy Eve" as we would call it was
always spent in the house of the Lord
and the wonderful Christmas-story
would be read by a boy or girl of the
Sunday-School class. Two , Christ-
mas trees were standing on either side
of the altar. The pastor delivered
his message and then followed the
Sunday-School program. Nothing
else could please us children more
An to recite the scriptures and the
Dromises of the Lord. At the end of

the program all the lights would be
turned off and only the candles on the

trees would be lighted. The organ I
then would play a Christmas prelude.
It still thrills my soul when in mem-

*1': Pdge Four)
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Pres. Southwick to
Read"julius Caesar"
Happy New Year will be in die

atmosphere when we return, and with
it will resound through the evening
atmosphere of January fourth, the
voice of America's silver-tongued ora-
tor bringing to us a great message
from the 16th century. President
Henry Lawrence Southwick of The
Emerson College of Oratory 4
the world's Shakespearian reader, will
read for us Shakespeare's Julius
Caesar.

For the past six years, President
Southwick has personally conducted
tours through literary England and is
well acquainted with all the haunts of
Shakespeare.

We who received upon our minds
the mental picture of King Lear
which President Southwick painted
there with his mental brush two years
ago, can assure you all that you have
a rich treat in store.

{Continued on Page Three)

Large Audience
Hears Cantata

Chorus of 130 Voices Directed

by Prof. Herman Baker

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, the
Houghton College Chorus of 130
voices, directed by Professor Herman

Chstraas Cantata, The Cbist Child.
One of the largest audiences of the
season gathered in the Chapel to hear
this bautiful work.

Prof. Baker ag•in demonstrated his
ability to train a large chorui. All
the chorus numbers were very effec-
tive. The attacks were clean, and the
releases excellent. Especially effective
was the 'Silent Night, Holiest Night.'
The ladies' chorus, 'Peace on Earth,'
was very well rendered, as was the
mens' let us go now even unto Beth-
lehem.' The final chorus, Praise the
Lord, ye Heavens Adore Him, was
a Etting climax to the entire work.'

The soloists were Miss Edith Davis

soprano; Miss Florence Hall, contral-
to; Mr. Vernon Howse, tenor; and
Mr. Hollis Scevenson, baritone. All

except Mr. Stevenson were newcom-

ers as soloists.

(Continued on Page Four)

Christmas Again
"Bah! Christmas again. The time

for the annual exchange of hastily
boughten ties, handkerchiefs, socks
and collars", Jack Brown growled
cynically.

"Jack you must be getting old to
express such sentiments" said Will tile
younger brother. Ever since you
graduated from college last year you
have been a regular grouch. You act
as though some one had jilted you."

"Humph! Lets drop the matter,"
said Jack heatedly, for Will had not
realized how close he had come to the
truth. "Well at least there will be

that party Sis is getting up. Do you
know who is coming? I'll tell you
whar let's do. Do- you know that
Pitsburg diamond I bought for a
quarter? It's a regular dazzler.
Well, wrap it up and give it ro Aunt
Margaret. Ptl bet that she never had
a date in her life. We'll put in a
card something like this, "From a de-
voted admirer."

The guests assembled. Sis had her
college chum over for the day. Jack
had tried to slip out. He seemed ill
at ease. He was obviously embarras-
ed when introduced to Jane's friend.
She murmered the usual trite formula
under her breath.

The gifts were distributed and

while Aunt Margaret received many
but Jack's was not among them.
Helen Smith, Jane's chum, received
a little square package. She opened
ir. There was the ring. Helen's face
was suffused with blushes Excusing
herself she went to the kitchen for a

drink. Jack quietly slipped away.
A few moments inter Will werit

to the kitchen. The door was closed

Thinking that it had cloacd by ac.
cident he walked unannounced just
intime to hear Jack say, 711 get an-
other ring tomorrow, Helen. This
is really a fine Christmas after all."

-R. E. D.

Rev. A. 0. Northup
Preaches Here E:tcrHihe artises skill

Church Partakes of

the Lord's Supper
On Sunday morning, December 16,

Brother A. 0. Northrup of the Hess
Road Charge preached a very practi-
cal message from the text: "He that
is born of God doth not commit sin."

The occasion was the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper. Brother North-
rup also spoke in the evening, at this
time using as the foundation for his
message the temptation of Jesus. He
particularly warned the young people
not to yield to desires for wealth,
fame,or woridly aggrznd,zement, even
though Satan may show paths leading
in these directions. He always makes
the wav of the cross seem fraught
with difGculties, but he hides its
glories.

Brother Northrup's messages were
very practical and stimulating to
voung men and women who hive
lives to invest.

Ruggles Family En-
tertains Athenian

Society
"Capacity Audience" Present

-The Family--

Ma Ruggles - Bea Neal

Sarah Maud Inez HuiEngton
Susan Vera Barker

Kitty - Edna Roberts

Peter Nelson Dennis

Clement Devillo Frank

Peoria Marjorie Plimpton
Eily Mac Rich

Cornelius Herman Knowles

Baby urry Leon Hines

Due to the fact that the seats for

Christmas Cantata occupied the
Chapel roscrum, the scene in the Rug-
gles home took place in the Vocal
Studio. An audience of over 200

people clapped enthusiastically as Ma
Ruggles bustled abouf $etting the
breakfast table. The applause broke
into a hearty laugh as the nine littk
Ruggles' tumbled in and scrambled
for seats Baby Larry enjoyed his
meal immensely, but hcartily abhorr-
ed the thorough scrubbing that Sarah
Maud gave him afterward. A little
later, when the family was arranged
for the Airin•r party to which they
were invited, they were seated in a
row in front of the proud mother and
given "two solid hours in trnining and
manners. . Then tb®y left for th®
dinner party, Baby Larry firmly grasp-
ing Sarah Maude's 6.-A. and all
equally "agog" wish th® anticipated

Beulah Brown, the reader foc the
pantomine, added much to the mciess
of the feature.

" THE LIGHT ETERNAL"

Immediably following the Rug-
gia' Pantomine was given the lovely
pagent "The Light Eternal. -,68
a sudden break from the "mdiculous

to the sublime." The pagent, dealing
with the birth of Christ at Bethlehem,
created an atmosphere very conducive

(Continued on Page Four)

Meaning of Christ-
mas in France

The French people, as a whole, look
forward with joyous anticipation to
the Christmas season not because it

gives them an opportunity for heart-
felt religious devotionals with us who Shall Houghton
have come to know Christ as a person-
al Saviour. That day is for them, as Have a New
well as for the unsaved Americans, a

day of feasting and pleasure. Rich
and poor forget their troubles. their Church Building?
responsibilities, and their burdens to
rejoice with a lightened heart. Committee Gives Partial Report

The churches are well decorated This is the question that is now
with the richness and beauty of the being considerel very seriously by the

The cradle is the members of the local church. In
The fact, a committee has been working

choir gives its best numbers. Thou- for weeks over the answer to this
sands attend the"messe de minuist," question and their partial report, as
(midnight mass). All tile streets  adopted by the Quarterly Conference
are illuminated. The "Cafe's con- recently held, is as follows:
certs" are full of thase seelking pleas- "We recommend that no further
ures. es be made in the present church

The family gather from the far- building than are necessary to ac-
these corners of France to celebrate rr,mmodate our present numbers.
together the "reveillon," (midnight "We recommend the following
supper). steps toward the building of a new

But New Years is the day for the church: First, that the committee be
gifts and is much more celebrated by instructed to secure an option on the
the French people than is Christmas. W. J. Houghton property as a site for

We who understand the real and th. new building; second, that the
true meaning of Christmas, do not committee be instructed to prepare
fully appreciate the advantage of the for presentation to the church, plans
light of the Word of God which re- and estimates for the erection of a
veals to us the significance of God's new church builcling."
gift. The French people. although The further activities of this com-

sincere in their worship, fail to grase mittee will doubtless arouse interest
the idea of a personal saviour; they do on the part of students and towns-
not rfalize that C;,rist came to save Deople when the definite reports are
-4 individ„,1 soul. God ro them i. presented at a future church meet-
ifar away. Heaven has to be gained ing.

(Continued on P.ge FouT) -P. E. W.
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; Collegiate Sam Says: f

 Christmas and a Prosperous New 
0 Year.

HOW TO GET A THRILL OUT OF CHRISTMAS.

I'm tickled to deah," sad the little child who received d bedutiful
doll.trom 16 pubk Christma tret.. She was thrilled,-The joy of re-

j "Praise God de¥outly whispered the young man 45 he learned that
Ms small Christmds gift hdd brought prize copies of the gospel to fty
little mountain children who otherwise would not haye received them-The
joy of giving, tle Ch,istian's delight.

"God so loved that He gdve" to d people whose only retunt could be
d willingness to receive more of His blessing._._Mal His spirit penneate
His children this December 25,1928.

Josephine Rukard.

A CHRISTMAS REFLECTION

On the front cover of the December 1928 copy of "The Bible Chen-
pion" the offlcidl orgdn 4 the Bible Ikague of North America may be seen

. d unique caption which in itsell furnishes a challenge to thought. The
caption in *The Christma Sun-rise." The author writes in part: "This
is the daiwn oi an eteriwl 4 to those who dre children of the light, who
walk in the day drid not in the night. Its one occupation is joy in the
Iight. Its re,tdin hope is mil brighter shining 'more and moTe unto the
perfect noon: To us l,ho wait for Christ each yecuring Christmas gives
promise of the unsetting 4. It looks forward as the earnest of still
better things to come."

What does the thor mean? Are we to undmtand this ds of
personal application in individual Christian experience, or ds d reference to
this age of the world? Think with me concerning the former interpre-
wion. Cbristmas should be a sun-rising to every Christian. Yes, we ds
Christians do walk m the light, but there is much of night and dkness
about us. Some of it contimies to impinge upon ow spiritual progress.
We become partidly discourdged, our pt,ms id, our friends become un-
true, povert) sures us in the face, and ve cre tempted dlmost to the point

bt selected with redter *propriateness 8 d rising sun than that of Christ.
ma, e¥en the D*St= that =ises in our hearts. tki w begin dgain.
inends. And why not begin this time with the fmest determination £61
owy Tising sun vill neve, set, but pas on to d be,fa4 more md:une noon

NOTICE: THERE WILL BE NO STAR PUBLISHED UNm
JANUARY 11, 1929. , 4 4 '4 9
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LOCalS

Harriet Remington is home for the
holiday *ason-

Mrs. Burr and Frances Hall visited
at Farmersville recently.

Verne Dunham is confined to the
Houghton Hospital with a serious
cold

The Home Bureau met last week
at the home of M» Robert Moly-

Eileen Lofos is home from St.
Bonavenaire College to spend the
Chiutmas vacation.

Mr. R. H. Houghton went to Buf-
falo this week to attend the funeral
of his aunt Mrs. Barnes.

Der Deutsche Klub were entertain-
ed at a German dinner Thursday ev-
ening at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Robert Molyneaux.

Mildred Hill of North Chili visit-
ed friends in Houghton over the
week end. Miss Hill expects to re-
enter Houghton College next scmes-
ter

Jane Williams and Martha York
spent the week end with friends in
Rochester. They bring greetings from
Mrs. Van Dyke, formerly Geneva
Austin, and from Ruby Hogg

All of the separate dormitories in
Houghton College are taking on a
holiday appearance. Several Christ-
mas parties will be held before vaca-
non starts.

Mr. S. F. tster of Wellsville

County Y. M. C A. Secretary, and
wife spend several days recently with
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Remington. Mr.
Ikster is organizing a H-Y Club in
Houghton.

Dizzy Discourse
MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY

The poets sing of lovely spring,
They say the bird was on the wing,
Upon my word,-why how absurd,
I thought the wing was on the bird.

-Exchange

CAESAR

Caesar is a language,
At least it used to be.

It killed off ali the Romans

And now it's killing me.
All are dead who ever wrote it;

All are dead who ever read it;
All will die who try to learn it
Blessed death; they surely earn it.

-Exchange.

IT MIGHT APPLY TO US

Scene: Two A. M.

Firsr roomate (in whisper) -
"Who's on the other side of the

bed?"

Second (turning ro look)-"Why
nobody."

First R.-«Well how about moving

-North Cent,41 Chron.

About Three A. M.

Of all the sad surprises
There's nothing to compare
With treading in the darkness
On a step that isn't there.

-Exchange.

If some people think that they
"break the camen" when they are all
"dolled up," I wonder what they
think keeps us from going blind when
they are normal The Jourd, Maion

I'd hate to hold my breath during
one of those "one-minute" after meet-
ing:. Wouldn't you?

SPEAKING OF "WHALES"

In Sochlogy: What does Darwin's
Theory say?

Student: Darwin says that our an-
-tors came from monkeys, but my
.t#n·na *old me that mine came from
"Wales."

Follow The Star

Follow the star, where the wise men
are!

Keep following the star, tho the way
seem afar!

Thorns in the road-side, your pathway
may mar,

Jesus the tight of life. He is your
star.

Follow the star, amid the angry deep!
Keep following the star, o'er the rocky

steep!
Hold high your Christ-thro the busy

street!

God's in his heaven, His vigil's to
keep.

Follow the star, where your Christ
was sent!

Keep following the Christ, on His
mission bent.

Taunts may assail you, e'er time is
spent,

Keep scattering the love, that to you
He has lent!

Follow the star, to the love cradle
falr,

On to the Mount of ambition, tem-
ptation and prayer!

L,eave in His garden, Getbemene's
care!

Follow to Calvary, your Saviour was
there!

Bow at the cross, with your burden
within!

Let the blood from the thorns, re.
deem thee from sin.

Go to the upper room, whcre hearts
are akin!

Then, forth to the world, His victory
to win.

So follow our Christ and fight his
foe!

Stand Erm for the right where 'er
you go!

Keep looking heavenward, He cometh
and low!

Following His star, has made it so-
-Bertha M. Rothennel.

Students Write

to Santa Claus
Houghton, N. Y.

December 17, 1928.

Dear Santa Claus:

We heard Dizzy Densmore say to-
day dt ther ain't no Santa Claus but
we know ther is cause he comed down

our chimney last Tristmas an lef us
lots of pritty tings. But we know you
is real cause if you war'nt u wouldn't
have dat nice long whi te beerd and
thos liddle twinky blue i's and dat
liddle round tummy dat shakes lik a
bowl-ful of jelly when u lafs lot.

Now Santa you jest be tareful.
Our teachers says that lots of flu

germies are dancing round On the
edges of the chimneys watchin' to
drab u. We don't want u to dit sit

cause Bill n' i niver seed a Tristmas

yet widout a Santa C6us Please
Santa don't ferdit to brin us lots

chawdit tookies, rolv-toasters an other
toys. Brin' Prof. Christy dat famous

book, "My dats a fright," by Joe
Rirkard. also if you have time gader
.Maree" Donley lots and lots and
lots of "Holly" berries for de Trist-
mas season.

Wisbing you a Meg Tristmas,
Bill 4 I.

P. S We is welland hop uis de same

DEAR SANTA CLAUS-WONT

YOU PLEASE BRING __

'*D-·" D--ve---1 new joke beek
-118's geang Sule.

Prof. airisty-e te, aereplane- 65
wants m be an aviator.

Charles Thomp,0,2--2 gred# bathiag
suit; just diat he can be around a
pool.

Nan Wormer-a marriage li-.-; he
has "the Gre spoe'

Andy Warden-a shoe horn, m at
he can play in the orchestra.

Dayton and Zuber--a cook book-
"Glad" and Erma- supply of dates

-Freshman dates.

Leon Hine,-an at! day . 6*,-to
keep him amused.

Bill Sallberg--he wants an automo-

bite-be sure to make it a Haynes.
Prof. Wright-eyes for the back of

his head.

Big Jim Fiske--2 seven-foot bed.
Alton Cronk-a "genuine pastel."
Miss Rickard-a package of gum.
Joe SI,ipman-all he cares for is a

few more hours of association or

better yet "a quiet place to study."
Paul Roy--aisociation rule book.
Elsie Chind-a set of "A B C' blocks
Hilda ButterEeld and "Katie" Secord

-a game of "Old Maid."
The Dorm" Girls-noiseless type-

writers.

Doc Frank-"enough nerve to ask

Dean Hill-a "stop-watch" to use as
she deems fit.

Wishingly Yours,
Some Kids.

TUESDAYS CHAPEL TALK

Profasor Ries, although admonish-
ed by his *'near kin" to be very brief.
gave us a very inter,<ring chapel talk
on "No Room in the Inn." He
likened the human heart and hurried

life of today with diat of two thou-
sand years ago showing that if ChriA
were born today there would be no
room for Him than at that time. He
said that Christ does not dwell in a
magnificant material temple but in
the hearts of men and women that

have a personal living faith in Him.
He advised us to be watchful test we

Bhould become so engrossed in our
own affairs that we would uncon-

sciously say with the people of old
"Lay Him in a manger for there is
no room in the inn of my 11®art."

ATI'ENTION

HOUGHTONITES

Drive your car to - - - - - - -

I«efEinwell's Garage

for Inspection and Repairs
on Prospect Street, Fillmore

Hosiery

and

Jewelry

To fit your purse-

To fill your Christmas wants.

To complete your own outfit.

MILLER HAT SHOP

Next to Theatre Wellsville, N. Y.

Rainy Weather
CALLS FOR

Rain Coats and Rubbers

UMBRELLAS

Your Store Has Them

Come Here and be Satisfied

Houghton General Store
M. C. Cronk

Ton, Mide,
Shoe Repair Shop-

Modern and Rellab[e

Fillmore, New York

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furnitur, and

RUSHFORD, NEW YORK

State Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

PAYS4% ON *LL TIME DEPOSITS



Perhapa a littleoff the path. but
for Young Men'a Suits, Overcoats

and Furnishings, we shine out.
Make a trip here, it will save yoo
money.

Colburns General Store

Hume. New York

ARCHIE O. SMITH

OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 103 N. Main Se

9 i m. M 5 p. m. Wellmit:. N. Y

See-

New FORD Car

LUCKEY&SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson
Phone 19L Hume, N. Y

Eva B. Hotchkiss

PALMER GRADUATE

Chiropractor
Thursday 12 to 3 P. M

HOUGHTON HALL

C. W. WATSON

PHARMACIST

FILLMORE - -NEW YO K

PURE DRUGS SODAS

Fur Coats

Whenyoubreak your Glasses
leave with

Hugh Thomas
Lens Duplicated, Frames Repaired

Jeweler and Optician
Rushford New York

Coal
Cement, Plaster Sewer Pipe

and Drain Tile

Prompt Delivery - Phone 11 F
L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE.N. Y.

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast. N. Y.

Cannon Clothing Co.
Wellsville, New York

Wearing Apparel
for College Men

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

Wellsville, N. Y.

Fur Scarfs

Radical Reductions

On Ali Ladies' and Misses Fur Trimmed Coats

A Great Assortment to Choose From

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Ev rything to. be found in a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Welisville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns. No Watch too
Bmall or difficult from our watchmakers.

Day Dreams
Day Dreams may come true if oneremains WIDE AWAKE most of

the time and hustles.

There are many factors that go:o make up success. Some are ele-
ments within ourselves, some are qui:e outside and largely beyond our
control, but almost everyone can cultivate determination, and that is the
first essential to success in saving and getting ahead.Save through our bank.

Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, - - - NEW YORK

OLD -.-- STRONG -- RELIABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in nandling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fit, us
to ad:ie you intelligent|y. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
contemplate purchasing : acrually performing in a dozen other plant,; and uve you
the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory equipment and taking it
out again. This service : free.

Everything for the Handling of The House with the Goods and

Milk and its PToducts the Seryice

G (6

Snappy
Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

For the College Boys
Novelty Shoe for the College Girls < f

Hamilton Shoe Store
*ells¥lile, New York 
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Buy & Boost
Boulder

"Men may come and men may go
But I go on forever."

So it is with friends and books and

all that are of interest and value.

We are including in this year's An-
nual those features which concern not

only the active students but friends
and alumnae, as well. No wonder
then that the 1928 - 1929 Boulder is

deserving a little but valuable spot on
your treasured shelf of books Of
course you believe in the "survival
of the fittest," so you welcome anoth-
er Boulder.

You know what it is not, but you
won't know what it i, unless you have
one. Really, it is going to be differ
ent, and a "variety is the spice of life."
We all need it. Some spices are too
costly for "us-folks" to buy but this
is "a rare spice at a low price,"02.50.

We are waiting for your subscrip-
don.

Very truly yours
Boulder Staff

Martha Dyer, Sub. Mgr.

Seniors Win Over

High School
Two Extra Periods Played

Score 30-26

The mighty forces of tile Seniors
were very nearly tumbled from their
Basketball kingdom by the skill-
ful playing of the High School boys.
At the end of the first quarter the
High School was leading by a score
of 7 - 3. It really looked bad for the
Seniors and they surely looked
troubled. The Seniors came into the

second quarter and fought hard to
gain a small margin in the score ar
the end of the first half.

The crowd was frantic; nearly all
were cheering for the defeat of the
Seniors, except a few Seniors who
couldn't be heard above the clamor

of the High School supporters. The
Seniors won with hardly a voice to be
heard cheering them on. This is a
great deal to their credit. Let's all
turn out and cheer for our class teams

A big roar Glled the air. The
xcond half had just begun The
High School soon managed to over-
come the Seniors lead and tie the

score by the speed of "Mixie" who
broke through the Seniors defense.
The third quarter ended with the
Seniors a few points ahead- The
High School tied the score in the

early part of the lut quarter. "Foxie'
fouled 'Mixic" and was drown to the
floor, his wind having been knocked
out. Foxie" soon recovered witt
greater determinatbn to save the
Senior record. "Mixie- missed both
shots which would have made the

High 96-1 victoc at the end of the
fourth quarter. The battle for
baskets went on. New the end of tix

last quarter the High School was one

From High Church Spires
From high church spires the Christ-

mas bells ring out,
And over land and sea the echoes

fall:

"To you is born this clay in Bethle-
hem

A Saviour which is Christ, the LAd
of All."

For all mankind those Christmas bells

ring out
The angel message which will never

die:

c'To you is born this day in Bethle-
hem

A Saviour which is Christ, the Lord
Most High."

(Yer snowy, sparkling fields and ice-
bound brooks

0'er sleeping villages and mountains
tall:

"To you is born this day in Bethle-
hem

A Saviour which is Christ, the Lord
of All"

Ring out, 0, bells! Ring out, cathed-
ral chimes!

Ring out to all that dwell beneath the
sky

The Christmas message, till the Lord
of Lords

Shall be the Lord of All, the Lord
Most High.

-A. Pool.

point ahead. Dyer was fouted. He
stepped up calmly and tied tbe score

just before the whistle blew.
The team played an extra five min-

utes only to tie the score again. They
started the second extra period and
even until the last minute then the
Seniors seemed to put forth everv
effort and scored the winning points.

This was probably the best game ot
the 1928 series.

"JULIUS CAESAR"
(Continued *Tom Pdge One)

President Southwick requests that
we read Julius Caesar before Jan-
uary 4th in order that we may better
appreciate the drama as he unrolls the
scroll of the plot in re-visualized oral
pictures.

With sincere admiration for one of

America's great men I humbly pay
this tribute to my great teacher of
Oratory, President Southwick

B. M. Rothermel

Unaccountable

Freshman, after waiting fifteen
minutes in the ice cream parlor to be
served: What do you mean by keep-
ing me waiting all this time looking
like a fool?

Waiter: I am sorry to Bve kept
you waiting, but I cannot account for
your looking like a fool.

-Exchdnge.

Horse-"What's wrong with your
car? It squeaks dreadfully."

Radish-"Sure, and I can't help it.
The axles are made of pig iron."

-Exchange

Houghton College
Book Store

Mens' Clothing
Athletic Goods

School Supplies
Stationery, Fountain Pena

Typewriters

H. J. Fero, Manager

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

See our fine assortment of

Gibson Engraved Cards
and Booklets.

5 to 25 cents

The Colle e Inn

RICHMAN BROS
CLOTHING

Suits Overcoats Tuxedos

All Wool . . All $22.50

Odd Trousers $4.25

Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. H. Hurley Agt.
Friendship N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of B•41*-2

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoes
Rubber Foorwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering
PHONE 27-A FILLMORE, N.Y.

Wesleyan Methodist
Publishing Association

330 E. Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing

Write us your needs-We
can Sufply them

gratieb Commence.
ment lint,itations.

56·Page Free Catalogue.

The Metal Arts Co.
Earl T. Pertins. Rep. Rochester

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS

G.rsoil MOBILOIL Gagoil

A*thodzed Ser,ke

L. B. MAIN

3
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Alice M. Lockwood

Oral Prophylins

Fillmore, N. Y.

Lester J. Ward
narmact" FU[more. N. Y

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket

Watches are sold in Allegany

County only at this Store.

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

The Largest Jmelry Store in Allegany County.
SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, New York

Out of town customers will find at the State Bank of
Fillmore the same consideration and attention which

characterizes our services to Fillmore Patrons.

We welcome the making of new business contacts as

a means of broadening and increasing our service.

4 per. cent interest paid on time deposits com-
pounded semi-annually.

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.

95-97 Main St„ Welliville, N. Y.

PERSONALITY and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

TRENCH COATS. LEATHER JACKETS

CHELSON and STETSON HATS

$5.00 8.50

Crofoot's

1 Mens' Womens' Misses and Childrens 
Overshoes

High Low Medium 1

- Black and Colors -

# Large and complete stock of all heavy and light rubber footwear V
Feb and Socks *

Wellsville N. Y. Est. 1905 t
ty/Vilty*y/1*1*Viy*y*1*1*-Yi**W*&18&·*497£-7/u-*·**w·*7*Vi-s

HOUGHTON COLLEGE )

Houghton College is chartered and accredited by New York 4
# State. *

Studenti may use New York State scholarshipL
f Graduates rece,ve the degrm of Bachelor of Am or B,chelr f
 Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' Certmcate 1,
«I without taking examinations. 4Y

Counes Of Study 1
f There are seventy courses of study classified under the following f
¢ departments: English; Foreign Languages, both Modern and 
# Ancient; History; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philos- '
 ophy; Psychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematics; 
& Physics; Chemistry; and Biological SArn-.
& That furnish the prescribed courts preparatory to profegional 1
* midy in business, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced 41
f credit in courses leading to die degree of Cvil Engineer; Electrical ?
 Engincer; C:hemical Engineer; and Mechanical Enginm.

Estimdted Expenses 20
The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 0400.00. W

C Send for catdog to:
t JAMES S. LUCKEY

d 9
sy*Wky*7*Vi-*i-Wy**V#*1****'1*48-*tipt-Wky***$7*16-%1*72*9

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

"THE LIGHT ETERNAL"

(Continued F.om Pdze One)

to the real Christmas spirit. A strong
sense of sincerity was given in the
scene between the characters of the

angel Gabriel and Mary, the mother
of Christ. A deep reverence was also
made manifest by the shepherds, who
so loyally followed the Star to the
tiny manger in the lowly stable.

The scenes throughout were faith-
full> portrayed and revealed careful
preparation. The stage itself was
beautifully decorated with evergreens.
The production of the pagent was a
pleasing change from other Christ-
mas programs of former years, and
should create interest anew in the
future work of the Oratory Depart-
menr.

It is also interesting to note that the
author of the pagent is Carolyn Free-
man, who is a sister of Mary Free-
man, a student at Houghton this year.
Miss Carolyn Freeman is a profess-
ional composer of public school music
works and a writer of pagents and
plays, especially designed for religious
purposes in church and school

At the close of the program a
"White Christmas" offering amount-
ing to eight dollars was taken for the
Y. M. W. B.

CANTATA

(Continued f,om Pdge One)

The contralto, Miss Hall, was also
fering with a very severe cold. In
spite of this fact, however, she dis-
played a beautiful voice It was very
pure in tone quality

The contrlto, Miss aH!!, was als*
very pleasing In her few solos she
showed the large, clear voice which is
so essential to a good contralto.

The tenor, Mr. Howse, has one of
the most beautiful tcnor voices ever
heard in Houghton It is very full
and rich and he has control of it at
all times He obtained some very
powerful climaxes which he sang as
easily as he sang the soft legato pas-
sages. One never felt that he was
straining.

Mr. Hollis Stevenson has been
baritone soloist for several years. It is
unnecessary to dwell upon the beauty
of his voice. Suffice it to say that on
Tuesday night, he sang with great
feeling, expression, and dramatic abil-
ity.

Mr. Wesley Gleason was a very ef-
fective and at all times a sympathetic
accompanist. His Prelude to each
part was very well played. Prof. Leo
Lawless ofGciated at the second piano.

The programme started with three
sones by the Glee Club-The Musi-
cal Invocation, *Teach Me to Pray,'
and 'Silent Night, Holy Night'
(Ad.•.) 'Adeste Fideles' was used
as the processional. The chorus im-
mediately after its arrival upon the
platform sang two Christmas carols,
'0 Little Town of Bethlehem', and
'JOY to the World.'

This performance can rightly be
considered the most successful at-
tempr of the chorus. The numben
was better mastered and delivered
with more expression and freedom
than any preceding number. Prof.
Baker is to be sincerely congratulated
upon his success.

After the performance the mem
bers of the Chorus presented Prof.
Baker with a beautiful mirror and
picture, for his studio, in appreciatiori
of his work for them.

Carp-"You call yourself a me-
chanic, and you don't even carry a
pair of pliers

Dor-"If I was a farmer I would-
n't carry a cow around."

Debating is like apple pie,-a little
crust and a lot of applesause.

A sock on the foot is worth two in
the eye.

"And do you mean to tell me you
laughed in the face of death?"

"Laugh? I thought I'd die."
-E*chdnge.

From Other Papers
Handell's Messidh seems to be a

favorite Oratorio this Christmas.

Several colleges represented on our eK-
change list are giving this beautiful
number: Greenville College Chorus of
Greenville, Illinois; Elon College Cho-
rus of Elon, N. C.; Wheaton College
Chorus of Wheaton, Illinois, Fredo-
nia Normal School Chorus.

We understand that the following
schools are closed on account of the

Spanish Influenza epidemic: Syra-
cuse University, University of Pitts-
burgh, University of Tennessee,
Culver Milifary Academy, University
of Kansas University of Missouri,
Virginia Polytechnic, University of
the South, Lewis College of Quebec,
and Wabash College at Crawford-
ville, Indiana.

The notice in The Spirit ej P. S.
H. S. that Earl Tierney's Pike Lions
recently defeated Pete Steese's Ebe-
nezer's H. S. team in a game of
6*•tball. A little competition be-
tween our alumni, heh?

The Value of Time.

Time is money-we have no right
to waste it.

Time is power-we have no right
to disipate it.

Time is influence-we have no right
to throw it awa>.

Time is lif-we must value it

greatly.
Time is God's-He gives it to us

for a purpose.
Time is a sacred trust-we must

answer for every moment.

Time is wisdom-we have no right
to be ignorant.

Time is preparation for eternity-
we must redeem it.

Selected, W. M.

College bred is made from the
flower of youth and the dough of old
age. -Exchange.

NleLRote Ebat
It is time to do your Christmas

shopping early
The attendance at Class prayer

meetings is deminishing
The Juniors have quite a number

of Christmas Cards to sell. Have

you purchased yours?
Subscribers tell someone else, when

they don't receive their Ste, instead
of nodfying the Subscription Manag-
er. If you get the Sta tell others
if you don't-tell us.

Practice for Purple - Gold series
begun. Who'11 win this year?

The Boulder Staff has installed an-
other desk. From all appearances it
must have been purchased at an an-
tique shop, but a little varnish will
make it look like new.

There are only 12 more days of
Leap Year. Girls take note! Boys,
Beware! !

AN the pictures for the Boulder
have been taken. We won't have to
"doll-up" for another year, to have
our pictures taken.

The Boulder Staff is advertising
their advertisers. If i,ou don't be-
lieve it look in the lower halL

Its time to wish you all a MERRY
CHRISTMAS and a JOYOUS
NEW YEAR.

Mention STAR Advertisements

RAINE SPEAKS

(Continued From Page One)

Mr. Raine also gave a very inter-
esting talk at Chapel Friday. He told
more about the reindeer industry, giv-
ing more details regarding its history
and economic value to the Esqui-
mos. At the close of the address he

told several interesting incidents and
answered questions asked by persons
in the audience.

CHRISTMAS IN FRANCE

(Conzinued hom Page One)

by works of righteousness and deeds
of penitence. Christ came to be a
close and loving friend to the human
heart, and yet to them He is a Mas-
ter ready to punish. The Bible is
unknown; its message of salvation
misinterpreteted; their souts remain in
darkness; the Cross with its vicarious
sacrifice is not understood.

Oh, let us, followers of Christ, take
to heart the need of these sincere

souls who are walking in darkness,
not knowing that the price of redemp-
tion has been completely paid. Let
us at this Christmas season remember
that it was also for these that Christ

Jesus was born. for these Christmas
was to be the happiest and most Wes-
sed day of the year.

May God lay upon our hearts a
burden of prayer for unsaved France.

Stephanie Pierre.
Houghton College.

CHRISTMAS IN GERMANY

CContinued FTom Pdge One)

ory I hear the congregation of about
two thousand sing the different
Christmas carols. "Silent Night
Holy Night," it sounds through the
large church and everyone present
feels the spirit of Christmas. The
contrast is rather great between the
customs of the different countries, and

sometimes a longing overcomes me
and I would like to be back again
among my former friends

The church service is now over and

we all go to our homes where we have
the family service if I shall call it
that. At this time the gifts are pre-
sented to the members of the family.
Once more I would like to look into

the faces of at! the happy recipients.
The Christmas tree is lighted at this
time and again the glow of the faces
makes one feel that this must be

Christmas. One of the children is

chosen to recite the Christmas story.
Songs follow the recitation; yes, even
the baby, only a year old, is joining
in singing the songs. The whok
evening is spent in singing, and the
children are listening to grandfather
or grandmother, who tell how they
used to celebrate Christmas in the

olden days.
The next day is Christmas and we

are *wakened in the morning by the
ringing of ali the church bells in the
neighboring villages. The children
are the Erst to get up and look at the
tree to make sure that they did not
leave anything under it the night be-
fore. The whole family then goes to
church. A special program is given
this morning. The band of the Y.
M. C. A. and the organ together are

playing, and the mixed choir of about
two-hundred voices join in the great
"Hallelu jah Chorus." It is so uplift-
ing that it makes one think the
angels were singing the praises of the
Lord. The day is kept holy for the
Saviour of men is born and every
heart is glad for the return of his
birthday. Following that Christmas-
Sundav is one more day on which all
the relatives visit each other. It has

become a custom of the countrv to
do this. In some parts of the country
they even Bve three Christmas-holi-
davs.

It trul, 5 a time of reioicing. for
the human race it gives the chance to

be free through Him who gav• him-
•elf as a ransom for m,nv. There-
fore. let us make a invful noise unto

the Lord and sing his praistes for-
evermore.,* K




